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Conditions On Grays Harbor Grow 
Worse and Organized Action Is Be-
i*g Taken By Shingle Weavers To 
Halt E f f o r t s Qf Employers To In-
troduce Scab Standards. 

General Drive To Reduce Wages and Living Standards By Mill 
Owners Causes Ferment Of Discontent Which Takes Form 
of Freak Agitation By Ku Kluxers and Politicians. Indus-
trial Unionism Is Needed Among Workers Who Are Ripe 
For Organization. j • 

HOQUIAM, Wash .—Merchants here, a s e lsewhere, are alarmed at the 
way their income has been depleted in the past t w o years . They are 
caught short on cash and long on unpaid accounts , right here in an in-
dustrial s lump. T h e y are call ing for help, and will l ikely receive about 

1 a s much help a s bankrupts usually do. 

! Their latest cry i s uttered through "Tru^h^ a four page paper 
! printed monthly in Decatur, Georgia. T h t paper is some smaller than 

Industrial Worker and sells for $3.50 per hundred copies. Several hund-
red copies have been g iven a w a v free heref likely by t h e merchants whd 
are being pinched by lack of sales . J 
, "Truth" is edited by H. W. Nevin and G. H. Evans . That n a m e 

' Evans s e e m s familiar. Can this be the than w h o w a s f ired out of the 
king klubber's o f f i c e in Georgia for keeping kash koUekted to k i k koons 
and tfikes outa Kamerika? Well, a n y h o w ! 

j "Truth" raves against the chain stores* " . 
—"foreign-owned chain stores and mail There is one threatf that if "the barber, 
order houys" they are called in this pa- bu>* o f t h # ^ rat* Krocery, the merchant 
per that is foreign to Hoquiam. "Are the n o t ^ e t a c e n t cu*» if the 
people goinjf to sit idly by and see their 1 1 0 a **>' c e n t e r does not patronize the 
towns sapped of every vestige of prosperi- J 0 ™ t o w n merchant a scab fcarpenter will 
ty by these financial giants behind the ** * i r e d next; t i m e . We newr lpiew them 

ichain store trust*"' asks "Truth" in tones t o d o s o *">'how organization forced 
of *3.50 per hundred copies. t h e m * ^ 8 0 t h e i r t h r e a t V«Y little 

„ . . . . . , to organized workers. 
j "Truth- says there ought to be a law. 
nut it does not ask the workers to or- k

M o a t , T t h * clarion call is to the mer-
1 ganize for freedom. It boosts for buslne.r c ^ n t 8 * organ«e. Evans knows the mer-
just now. business done by the home town ^ U h a v e m o ^ c a a h ^ « it is, 

|merchant. Business' by men who swing t h a " the w o r k c " ' B l * b u s l " e ^ ^ own 
Spick handles for hi* business when work- the small mer-
[ers ask for higher wages. Business by c h a n t * w h o d * n o t ^ - what ails them 
| merchants now in business, not by those a r e easies p ngs., 
(coming in with chains around the cash ^he stru<n?'e quite interesting to ua 
| register. w h o s i t o n t h e r i t n o{ t h e kettle and watch 

WORK SUCK IN CLEVELAND 
CLEVELAND, May 30.—Unemployed 

slaves are ao numerous in this city that 
it is impossible to make a correct estimate 
of them off-hand. Wages being paid are 
as Vojr as 26 cents an hour with jobs aearce 
even at that figure. 

The editorials and general make op of 
the Industrial Worker are well worth, any 
muSymanej. If more of the unemployed 

TuEJread it while on the job and paid heed 

INDIANAPOLIS.—The Real Silk Hosie-
ry Mills, Inc., of Indianapolis, not satisfied 
with one "yellow dog contract" and a fe-
deral injunction which makes all* concerted 
effort on the part of its employees to bet-
ter conditions virtually impossible, various 
laber spies and police protection galore, 

By C. E. P A Y N E . 

A B E R D E E N . Wash. , June 2 .— 
Conditions on the Harbor have devel-
oped to a s tage which may precipitate 
action by the sh ingle weavers at any 
moment. The s ta te of the^-market 
and the unemployment situation are 

WITCH HUNTER SUCCEEDS 
"YELLOW DOC PARKER 

WASHINGTON, D. C.t June 1.—The ap-
pointment of Judge Roberts of the empire 
of Mellonia, otherwise known as Pennsyl-
vania, which borders on the United States, 
i*. las anticipated, a victory for President 
Hoover; The protest that went up from 
the A. F. of L. leaders against the appoint-

of "Yellow Dog" Parker is absent in 
Judge Robert's case. But his record dur-
ing the war when he was an instrument 
of the governmental war hysteria in the 
prosecution of espionage esses which des-
troyed the last vestiges of civil liberties in 
America, is no better than Parker's. No 
doubt this was the reason for his election. 
One fact stands out clearly. The interests, 
through President Hoover, are, determined 
that the majority of the Supreme Co\irt 
judges shall be selected 

the masses to the big capitalist corpora-
tions. The difference between Parker and 
Roberts is the difference between "tweed-
ledee and tweedledum." 

BIG SNAKE CUTS 
WAGES AGAIN TO 

S4.75 PER DAY 

lieing used by the manufacturers to qualification—a profound hatred of all ii-
introduce scab conditions and to ber&l tendencies against the enslavement of 
break up every vest ige of organiza-
tion. Loggers at Moclips have been 
n i t f i f t y cents a day. The Eureka 
Saw a n d Shingle Mills have posted 
notice of a cut e f f ec t ive June 15th. 
The Shelton Shingle. Mill have 
wages ten per c e n t ' Action by the 
shiiyrle weavers prevented a wage 
cut at Whites tar and closed the-Ma-
clips Shingle Mill today. The bosses 
say the wage cut in the lumber in-
dustry will soon be gffferal . A sti 
spirit for organized action bv 
shingle weavers prevails. The Ro-
bert Gray Mill resumed today at the ( 
urihm scale. .From $5.50 Paid In April Wages Are 

The first step toward reducing wage First Cut to" $5.25 on April 23 and 
scale*- and introducing scab conditions was \ * o w .Jo $4.75, E f f e c t i v e June 1st. 
made by Schafer in Montesano last De- j 
cember when the shingle mill there was j BUTTE, Mont., June 1.—When copper 
-tarted on a wage cut of about 20 per cent. J dropped from 18 cents a pound to 14 cents 

• By combing the entire Northwest, Schafer a pound on April 15th, the Anaconda Cop-
was able to recruit a few scab* to make a p^r Mining Co. followed this by po.s 
showing on one shift, which he operated notices that wages would be cut on May 
until fn April, when he closed down. Some u t to $5.25. a drop of 25 cents a day 
two or three weeks ago he started up ; This was in accordance with the "slidinj 
:*gain, with another wage cut, making close :«rale" enforced by the company. 
to 40 per ceik in all. Effective today, June 1st,, wages in th< 

Late m March and through Ajyril other [ A c M m i n e a ^ r e d u c a < 1 5 o w n t 

.-hinjrle mills closed down, and some of a ( 1 # y t 0 a b a s j c o f $ 4 7 5 ^ d a y 

them mnounced wage cuts to take effect T h l . r e h a s born no corresponding drop ir 
when they started again. Some of them t h e p n c e o f c o p p < ? r M t h e » s l i d i n g s c a ,p-

be offered as an excuse for thii till dosed, while cthei • partially I 

would not>mplpy under normal conditions. t h # , a r g e n u m b e r 0f' available unemploy 
In other mills, the companies have post- m i n e r 8 * h o a r e unorganized and helpl. 

notices that ,wage cuts approximating t o r e s i s t any-dictation which the E 
will Ko tato effect when the | S n akes caprice may choose to hand out 

The cut will be followed in mines thru* 
out the west^by similar reduction: 
forts to organize the miners into 

In some of them, the 
names June 2 as the timf of starting 
The Eureka intends to start June 16 
a,cut of 10 per cent m all work, including 
the saw mill and shingle miH.-

The shingle weavers have taken 4organ-
tzed action to make a fight against any 
wage reduction. Tfiey ha^e elected com-
mittees to notify all men in the different 
miJls where notices of wage reductions have 
been posted, that no reduction can be^per-
mitte^. The committees were also instruct* 
ed to notify the companies of this 
and preparations have been made for othei 
work to resist the threat* made against the 
standard of living: 

The loggers and saw mill men have al-
lowed their own organization of the past 
to slip, and are doing nothing to resist 
what is handed them. They seem to not 
'tare, or if they, care, they do not under-
>tand, what is to be dorte to them. Ixntgers 
and saw mil men could put up at Feast 
a, pretense of a tight if they had any or-
ganization at all. 

FIVE DAY WEEK STARTS IN 
SACRAMENTO 

tective fighting organization have failed » 
far in *pite of warnings of the I. W. W 
a year ago after the first cut from thi 
*•6 maximum that the wage would sdc)n be 
back to the $4 25 level of 1?25. It lacks 
only 50 cents of this now and unless 
determined move to organise is made a 
other cut will soon follow. 

SACRAMENTO, Cal-, June 2.—Men of 
Sacramento building trades began work on 
a-five-day wieek plan today. Labor lead-
ers* estimated 2,500 to 3,000 men would be 
affected. The working week will end on 
Frkjay instead of Ssturday noon as here-
tofore. 

>C0URT REVERSES 
C.S. CONVICTION 

IN OHIO CASES 
Prosecuting Attorney Appeals To 

Supreme Court In E f f o r t To Hold 
Prisoners Convicted Of Handing 
Out Literature. 

CLEVELAND, June 1.—The district 
Appeilste Court at St. Clainville, Ohio, re-
versed on May 24 the convictions of three 
communists, sentenced to five yean each 
and $5,000 fines under the criminal syndi-
calism law for distributing communist an-
ti-war literature last August. 

The court held that the convictions were 
pgainst the weight of evidence, and thof 
the communist literature alleged to have 
been distributed by the defendants at Mar-
tin's Ferry Ust August was "intemperate, 
improbable, vague and absurd" but that it 
did not suggest any immediate act in vio-
lation of the law. 

Investigation by the Civil Liberties 
Union had revealed that the arrests took 
place before any speeches had been made 
or leaflets handed out. The ease waa, ac-
cording to the Union, "in effect a suppres-
sion of opinion even before that opinion 
was expressed.* 

The defendants are freed, at least tem-
porarily, by the Appellate Court's decision. 
The prosecuting ̂ attorney has announced 
that he will carry the ease to the Okie 
Supreme Court. 

YELLOWEST DOG IN CHRISTENDOM 
REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS, INC. OF / 

INDIANAPOLIS ACHIEVES UNIQUE 
DISTINCTION BY PETTY TYRANNY 

Petty Espionage, Blacklist, and Spite Persecution, Are Supple-
mented By Forcing Parents To Sigfi Contracts Guarantee-
ing That Their Sons Will Never Demand the Legal Rights 
of Citizens. 

When that dapper young man comes to your door to sell you full-
fashioned hosiery made by the Real Silk Hosiery Mills of Indianapolis, 
with a line of^prattle about being a s t rugg l ing college boy. paying his way 
through university, if you are a woman and a potential mother, just 
spring the contract reproduced below on him and ask him about i t If 
you have boysv who work for-a l iving, how w ould you like to see them sub-
jected to the pet ty tyranny revealed in th i s contract? How would you 
like to be forced to s ign it yourse l f? 

'YELLOW DOG' HOLDS MOTHER AS HOSTAGE 
New Phase Qf the "Yellow Dog" Contract Put Out By the 

Real' Silk Hosiery Mills Forces Mother to 
Endorse Scabbery. 

Organizer Harold E. Stee l s has unearthed an additional "yellow 
dog" document now used by the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc. "which 
parents of boys who have been fired but try to be reinstated are ob-
liged to bind themse lves with. The document ia herewith reproduced: 

"I (name) . . . . do hereby guarantee to Real Silk Hosie? 
ry Mills, Inc., that I will pay to it any damage or loss which it may sus-
tain if my son shall violate his agreement with the Real 
Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc., by joining the American. Federation of Full 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers, any local thereof , or any other union. 

Th i s guarantee is executed in consideration of the fol lowing con-
di t ions: That my son w a s formerly employed by the 
mil ls: that be agreed that the mills should be run non-union, and that 
he would not join a union, for which reason he w a s discharged by the 
mil ls; that he has resigned from the union and i s applying for employ-
ment again by the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc. 

If my son should violate h i s agreement wi th the mills 
which he has s igned, I will pay to the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc., the 
loss and damage sustained by it, above referred to." 

There is a state law in Indiana which 
makes it obligator for an employer to give 
a recommendation to workers who have 
left hia employ. Worth Williams, one of 
the Real Silk Boys, was fired last winter 
on the word of a "stool pigeon" who ac-
cused Williams of having attended a meet-
ing t? which a union official was invited. 

WHY MEN ARE OUT 
OF WORK 

Scissorbill Crews Break Records In 
Loading Logs at Port Ange les But 
Boss S lows Down On the Pay Roll. 

There is one threatf that if the barber, 
buys of ths cut rate grocery, the merchant 
will not get a 76 cent hair cut, and if the 
$10 a day carpenter does not patronize the 
home town merchant a scab Carpenter will 
be hired next time. We never knew them 
to do so anyhow until organization forced 
them t* it, so their threat spells very little 
to organized workers. 

Mostly the clarion call is to the mer-
chants to organize. Evans knows the mer-
chant* have more cash, "as li&le ss it is, 
than the workers. Big business has its own 
spokesmen, and anyway, the small mer-
chants who do not know what ails them 

re easiest pickings. 
The struggle is quite interesting to ua 

who sit on the rim of the kettle and watch 
the elements melt down. We do not like 
to see anyone in distress, but .we have 
been trained—by those now in trouoler-
to not interfere with business. 'Some of 
them trained us with pick handles, until 
our wages are so small we could not help 
them if we wanted. We haVe learned our 
lesson,—we are not going to interfere in 
business affairs. 

How long will it take for the home town 
merchants to learn their lesson? Some qf 
them may learn it right 'soon. One mer-
chant sent a clerk out to do some collect-

f. He was all day and returned without 
nickle. Next day the merchant said, 

"You watch the store today. I will show 
you how to collect." •» He returned that 
night with 12^0. 

PORT ANGELES, May 22.—By yard-| In the past we have had to fight big 
ing and loading seventy-four carloads of business and their henchmen, the small 
logs that acaied 732,680 board feet in one!business men. The""sooner the small bus--
eight-houi shift, a sixteen-man crew at ine.ss men are in our class as wage workers 
Camp 2 of the Merrill-Ring Logging Com-;—if they can get 'a job—the quicker can 
pany, near Pysht, set up an exceptional j we workers come to grips with the master 
record. This feat surpassed that of a crew j capitalists for ownership of the earth. As 

-loads, long as the small merchants are in the 
front line trenches defending the capi ta ls 

| system, they will do what they can to de-
feat us. Now that they are about done as 
merchants we may depend on them to at 

i least get out of the way while we settle 
LIVINGSTON, Mont.—A report has just t h * matter. They may even give us n 

been received that an old man was taken of help at times. 
from a box car by some migratory workers' — C . E. Payne, 
and carried into the jungles almost dead 
from starvation. The "Law" was notified 
as the stiffs were broke and unable to care 
for the old man. The Law came, looked ( 

the old man over and left him where he 
found him.—Del. 24-L0. 

OLD MAN LEFT ID STARVE 

GERMANY PUTS UP 
TARIFF WALL ON 

RUSSIAN GRAIN 
Russian Rye and Barley Is Produced 

Cheaper By Soviet Labor Than Ca-
pitalist Germany Can Compete 
Against and Tariff Is Raised. 

This is the testimonial Williams was given, i 
«"To Whom It May Concern: I under-j 

somd that Mr. Williams ia interested in | 
finding employment. He worked with 
from June 24, 1926-Jan. 3, 1930. We are 
glad to, recommend Mr. William's ability! 

a full fashioned knitter. 
During an attempt to unionize our mills: 

last Fall Mr. Williams waa questioned re- BERLIN, May 30.—The prompt action 
parding his union activities which he de- o f ^ government in increasing 
nied. It preyed to be that he was active tariffs on rye and barley after cheap Rus-

onnected with the union. It is only s i 4 n b i d l threatened a slump in the German 
fair that you know the facts and we will m a r k < . t indicated the cabinet realized that 
be glad to furnish you with any further Hi- i u H f e o n ^ , u p p ^ r t o f a g r a r j . 

ans, particularly the lapdowAers of East-
ern Germany whose main product is rye. 

Henrich Bruening's cabinet made 
in the tariffs of most 

formation upon request.' 
This letter which virtually makes ia i 

possible for the lad to get other work 
•union Indiana, was signed by Martin ,ubatantial 

F. Carpenter, ~ r . v«niruvcr, Personal Director of the . , 1 ., , . , . , 
plant. I n . interesting t . know th, t Dl- ' * r m " r o d » r t * h 

rector Cnrpcnt. r n > train*! In the much It dlj not henlutt to nuke for-
touted liberal establishment, the Denniaon ther increase! after the threat from soviet 
Manufacturing Company of Framingham. quarf&s. 
Mass. The boys in the Real Silk Mills re- j T h ( 1 U r i f f jyt increased from 90 
port that Mr. Carpenter makes use of U- , „ t j . _.yy. , l_ to 150 marks (121.60 to $36) a metnc ton, 

and on barley from 100 to 120 markss ($24 
J to $28.80) a metric ton. 
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DISCONTENT 

Capt. Salisbury, in person, was speaking: 
"I wonder, when I see the amount of discontent that prevails in this 

land of luxury and prosperity ,if the people ever reflect that ninety per 
cent of the people of the earth do not even wear breeches." 

Capt. Salisbury was exhibiting a moving picture of scenes taken in 
his travels through Ceylon, Sumatra, the Andaman Islands and Arabia. 

, It revealed the squalor, superstition and general savagery and barbarism 
prevalent among teeming millions of the earth's population. 

But just why he should have been diverted from his text to deliver 
a lecturt^n contentment to the people of America is the mystery. It 
had no relationship to the travel picture exhibited. No doubt he would 
have discovered much discontent among, the louse-bitten, fly-infested. 
Sunbaked savages and barbarians. And no doubt, too, the gaudily be-
decked chiefs and priests would have been found preaching the gospel of 
content to the masses of the poor tribesmen and counseling them, too, 
to take account of their blessings. As Kipling remarked. 

. 'The tpad beneath the harrow knows "** 
Precisely where each tooth-point goes; 
The.butterfly upon the road 
Preaches contentment to that toad." 

It is quite probable that had Capt. Salisbury attempted to introduce 
the custom of wearing tailor-made breeches among the Andaman Island-
ers and Ceylonese, he would have found them very much opposed to the 

„ innovation. 'He would have been Iqcky if he escaped with his own breech 
es. Blessings are purely relative-to conditions and education. So is dis-
content.. 

The western nations have, always been discontented. That is tl 
reason they have advanced to} the'breeches-wearing stage. It is ti 
divine discontent that drives people onward and upward to higher achiev 
ment. The complacently con^nted adapt -themselves to conditions and 
cease to prepress. That's ofte reason why the Andamanese are still 
dwarfs and without breeews. But who, in America, want to return to 
the state of-the savage? The preachment of content is ill-advised and 
inapropos. J 

At this time there is' much discontent thruout the civilized world. 
It has resulted in much disorder and threatens more. So every vehicle 
of publicity is being used to spread the gospel of contentment among the 
masses. Capt. Salisbury, a comfortably placed bourgeois takes his cue 
from the ruling classes and adds his* bit to the general flood of propa-
ganda. Look at our blessings—25,000,(XX> automobiles, electric washers, 
hardwood floors, airplanes, movies, paved streets, chain stores and blah 
blah. blah. 

v Who begot these blessings? Were they conferred upon u* bv some 
»*neficent gVoup of super-philanthropist*, of the ruling class, rvs Capt. 
Salisbury- and his kind would like us to l>elieve? Who built our cities, 

^ l*aved our roads, pioneered our wildernesses, erected our sky-scrapers, in-
vented our-mechanical wonders, made the desert bloom and tin high-
ways into avenues of beauty and.comfort from shore to shore? We of 
the discontented millions of workers say in chorus 

"WE DID 5" 
We did it because we were discontented. Our working class fathers 

axd mothers, driven by discontent, hounded by. contented parasites of 
tile ruling classes, debt-ridden, poor and disinherited, left the comfortable 
civilisations where priest and sycophant were preaching contentment to 
the exploited masses and trekked into the»wilderness to escape from e\> 
pfoitation. We paved the roads, built ,the cities, the factories, the mills, 
and laid the foundations of comfort and luxury only to be followed by 
the contentment-preaching conservatives of economic Oppression and 
again enslaved. * ~ 

... Dnven by discontent we have evolved the most complex machine ci-
vilization the world has ever known. But we have not found contentment 
Sev^n million of us. expropriated anew by the swarms of parasites, at 
the end of our labors (Turing which, in a single year we created -$89,000,-
000.000 worth' of wealth, are now turned out to starve or survive as l)est 

Can- Doubtless, if we are contented, we shall reach that breeches-less 
state which Capt. Salisbury holder up to us as a contrast. Many of us are 
already there. But let u*)>e t h a t f u l that we are not contented and have 
no desire to be. ' v 

The Machine Maker's 
' P r a y e r 

By COVAMI 

On thy Creator, 
Have mercy, O my Creature! 
Thou who art so strong, 
Be not so pitiless 11 
Drive me not so Hard! 
Remember this, I pray thee: 
These limbs of mine are flesh and 

bone, 
Not steel and iron; 
These- nerves, these muscles and 

'this brain 
Have not thy dumb endurance, 
0 my Creature!— 
1 anv but Man— r 

Thou| art The System— 
Thou who art so strong, 
Be (hot so pitiless! 
Have mercy on thy Creator, 
0 my Creature! 

THE ANSWER: 

Up from your kn^es, 
You Slave of Slaves! 
The Man—Within' You, 
Let Him rise!— , 
Organize! 
Pray not to Me! ' » • 
I, like all thy Gods— 
I harken not to Helot prayers! 
I hear them not! 
I heed them not! 
The Rebel word, ^ 
The Rebel deed, . > ' 
These, these alone, 
Only these I hear and heed! 

i 

That the laws of the Lniteil States are (who does not do his best commits the un-
used by law officials as instruments of 1 pardonable sin." Does Mr. Phelps think 
persecution, was recently demonstrated In I any man is trying to pull the race? No, 
the arrest of "Scarface" A! Capone nt j indeed, Mr. Phelps, we're ail trying our 
Miami. Florida, presumably on the pretext j best to get our fingers into the money 
that Capone is "unable to show visible j bags. The trouble is, however, that there's 
means of support/" |to<Tmuch competition. But don't lose any 

We have nothing in common with AJ' sleep over it. Well all take your advice, 
Capone, the racketeer, and we are not; without any admonition. 
pleading his rase; but if the law of f ic ios 
»f this »re trying honestly and 

enforce the "vag law", 
tional in the first pli 

[impelled 1 to arrejst millions 
iresent in the United Statef. 

to "show visible means of 

wndays .1 lon't mean much. 
Ev.»n the law of-

id for law observance, break 
impunity. So how, in the 

•n sense. < lo they expect Al 
es all thi: - going on, to b*> 
idinir citizep, when hi ran j 
»y heing < atherwise? If alt ' 
the Unitf 

loirow thi t\v couldn't get a 
u.- their honesty, and you • 
•usly pleading for honesty j 

Trying to mix science and religious bunk 
is n little .iifficult, isn't i t? 

There are only two kinds of people *n 
the capitalist world—successful crooks and 
failure crooks. The failures are all 

I the all < 1 the t 
» jail 

Possibly orte thing the prohibitionists of 
of the United States can be proud' of is 
that Tony, the bootlegger, just around the 
corner, is a strong prohibitionist and sayr 
he'll vote er dry any time he has the 
opportunity. He also attends church even 
Sunday and contributes liberally to the 
upkeep of the church. He said he should 

hinted that 

A Free Scholarship 
WORK PEOPLES COLLEGE, DULUTH, MINN. 

Including Board, Lodging and Tuition For the Term Beginning Novemi 
v 15, 1930 and Ending April 15, 1931. 

Will Be Given To The Member Sending In The Largest Number 
of Subscriptions to 

THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER 
Between Now and November 1st, 1930. 
° V L r n e m b C r ° l t h e

T
 l\W' W - w h o w interested in increasing 

offp^ T h ^ v , 0 ^ t . p a P e r ' / ? h e todiwtrial Worker is enabled to make this 
offer. The scholarship has been paid for and is within the reach df any 

active worker who wants to do a little hustling for subs. 

i T H E C O N D I T I O N S ' A R E S I M P L E 
Get a sub book by writing the Industrial Worker, Box 1857, Seattle, Wash. 
Send in your name for registration as one of the contestants, giving your 

card number and address. If you are unknown better get the endorse-
ment of a job delegate or branch secretary for reference. v 

Every sub sent in will be credited to your account. Credits fall be counted 
on the basis of one yearly subscription at $2. Subscriptions for six 
months and three months will count as one-half and one-fourth of 
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THINGS SEEN AND HEARD 01 
THE SKIDROAD 

live name of Delegate or Secretary. 

Preacher 

FX?" 
Wobbly Delegate: "No! 1 

a little red card, 
anywhere." 

hyp •cal. 

Bughouse Fablei 
van. Seattle's nev 
le hatchet. From 
p will peddle t 

Fellow Worker Sul-
agent decides to bury 
ow on and henceforth 

"Daily. Worke" and 
leial O'Hanrahinsky's 

j in San Fr 

! paying dues 
') |.reVent him 

they should 

:teiner is back in Seattle with 
jring from hi£ whiskers. The 
himself, a wage worker, is not 
into any organization, does not 
frt^n telling his audiences that 
urgVnize and if they refuse to 

they are .white guards, cowards,. 
Blah. blah, blah! 
who give such fakers a hearing 

s-hould put black bands 

• on this earth but they want the earth it-
self." 

I. U. 310 delegate: "I object to that 
statement. We do not want the earth. We 
want to get off the earth and get wooden 
floors in the liunkhousea." 

If the Kamerades in Seattle keep their 
word there will be .quite a number of them 
in the. harvest fields of Montana and Da-
kota this summer. This should be an ad-
ded inducement for all active memebrs of 
110 to be in the Drive. There is something 
about the atmosphere of the Dakotas that 
makes men of all shades of opinion court-e * 

»nd considerate about the feelings the 
membership of 110 have for their organiza-

May 22, two middle-aged men, one color-
d. one white, carried out of the-Vulture*' 
f America's dormitory on stretchers to 

ambulance. Orderlies said they were suf-
ing from an acute attack of malnutri-
n. They could be mistaken. It might 
ive to be slow starvation, a disese very' 

prevalent among the working class. 
[•can get Jesus, a bed and lousy, all 

for 15 cents at the Vulture's of America. 

on "Coffee 
own affair* in Russia? ! They'd destroy their o / n existence. ! 
- If th.- Library Digest is trying to reach' . . ? c 

:,n hone>t conclusion, whv don't thev come n,„ >Vventh |i»v A l\# , t V J "Wanted to work in city. Small * 
out impartially an.i announce that the reli- s„,, r- n n n o * ' n J l , | a ' n cooking. Dining room • for self 
•rio.,1 ' >1,- , " i ! " , iin i t L ,r a n C , H r 0 >

1
 f r o m a " "j the w°Hi!. I husband. Board Room." 

' 1 * complaint centers arouiMl the, accordmg to the capitalist pr;^, and they E a t here and die in the allev 
suppression of rnpitaantir lumk arwl hypo- thM j ^ „ a j f a j n o n j jT ^ I r n e r c a n " 'J 

J w r i n w * MDOn '('.HI ' ^ h o m th^^'cUi^ I MW 1 l h e > Sa>*' T h e > ' L Job sign: "Get rich q 

dees m , exist; but* what t l*y _d^ refu. j ^ f t 

Seattle Meetinm 

isie through Jen.-1 

Capitalistic prosperity is still well exem- j * 
plified in front of the Catholic church on • ' 
Golden (late Ave., San Franrislo, where (v 

about three hundred ragged, dirty and x 

hungry men assemble daily f^r bread ami 
soup. e 

-ee! the line is growing larger all th»-'! 1 

recently remarked a paaser-bv. 0 

rica were here before the worl^ > 
ed. 

ent power. For that nobfe stan 
they should be rommeded, th« 
demned by' the hokum petldl 
worl<t The comlemnation is ' 

The economic structure built by our hands and mainUined by our 'h e* , t h an , , •Pro*r'*M-
labor is at once our ow.n creation and our social inherit^lce. It is, and 
of njrht ought to l>e. our own. If it is better than thfTconomic condi 
tian^ of the savage, it is due t<>our laobr and th^t of our fathers and 
mothers. No minority group has a right to appropriate all its benefits 
to themselves and post noticess of "Private property. Keep off!" against 
crnr nght to share. No minority group can consistently preach content-
ment to the expropriated millions of workers who • \ < • ' 

"SUnd outcast and starving 
'Mid the wofkiers we have made." 

P* e contented ruling classes who are enjoying the billions of wealth 
which they have seized from the workers' toil are much alarmed at the 
evidences of discontent. Revolt smoulders everywhere and flames into 
action here and there. The contented Romanoffs have been dethroned 
by discontented peasants^ the Hohenzodlerns are in exile; Italy is in the 
haflds of a dictator who hourly finds his position more precarious: India 
is in rebellion; China seethes with disorder; Australia is convulsed with 
strikes; everywhere there is dicontent bordering in most'places on open 
insurrection. The master class has reason to broadcast the evangel of 
contentment. But it'shows no evidence of an intention to disgorge its 
ill-gotten plunder, or to loosen the bonds that cha/e the millions into the 
madness of revolt. It can only sing the siren song of contentment to 
its victims much as the vampire is said to have fajined its victim into 
slumber while it sucked his^>Jood. 

The economic structure of civilization ought to be a blessing to all 
°f There ought to be a degree of comfort that makes for a reason-
able degree of contentment and the divine urge of discontent with condi-
tions ought to be sublimated into worthy ambition for social betterment. 
But it cannot t>e as Jong as a ruling fclass is contented—contented to 
suppress with violence and force the biological urge of the race toward 
social improvement. ^ 

The present discontent is commendable. It ought to be fanned into 
greater discontent. It ought to develop into a universal drive against the 
obstructions of those who deny 'the creators of all wealth the right to 
share justly in its distribution. That is the thing that is wrong and not 
the natural discontent of the masses against which the well-fed medio-
crities of the bourgeoisie are preaching. If the workers in past periods 
of history had listened to such as Capt. Salisbury, there would have been 
none of the blessings which he enumerates created. But discontent 
brought them into being and discontent will develop the power to control 
them in the interest of their creators. That is the purpose that has seized 

J. foi 

officials 

.they 

? United 
w going to' investigate the 
ind other fedical organiza-
•ountry to ascertain whether 
re trying to overthrow the 

lment by. (iolence. If ,the o f f i c i a l 
for a country to be overthrown by 
re they'll wait a long time, for force 
* defeats itself, and no country has 
uccessfully changed its social" i 
»y such metho<V«. Government!) 
o long as they contribute to th 

<t the governed, and when they 
The San Frahcisco Kxaminer. which ail- i r a n n o 'on«Ter "upplj the people's de-

vi»«* us to read the Bible and believe what i ' n a n d * . th*> are revolutionized with * the 
It says, which, of course, necessitates thn ' i n t e l l i g e n c e that i« always indis 
belief that thi* worl(f was created about! P*n*able' to a successful rq^olution. IJIW 

thousands years ago, now tells us that j n*ed have-no fear o r this coi 
"million-year-old skull puts man's origin I revolutionized for some time, 
Africa." That proves that man and Af- '* not sufficient intelligence ir 

l»oli« 

612 % Second Ave. 

Thursday, June.'» at 8 P. M.-^t)pen Fo-
ing rum. Speaker: J. P. Thompson>" Subject: 

•J- "Labor Government." 
Sunday. June 8 at 8 P. M.—Propaganda 

meeting. Speaker. J. P. Thompson. Sub-
Inquire with- ject: "Unemployment, Its Cause and Cure." 

in four moqjhs Saturday night entertainments ' and 
K̂»X."' dances' suspended until further notice. Rc-

* * * gular meetings on skid road Tuesday, 
said tha* Gen'eral O'Hanrahinski Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at fi:20 

joying a well earned rest in a near- P. M. 
ure show while the red army was; . . 
lubbed and mauled by the Seatti^ p a D C r 8 For Sale In Sacramento 

the nployi 

and paradi 
rhy not KameradesV 

heard of a general lending nii 

Lyon Phelps says: "Every 

there 
ited States at t 
n a doughnut. 

1 present time to < 

JOIN THE I. W. W. 

I 

the^masses of the World's workers and fanned the flames of discontent 

We are facing a period of disorder. It is forced upon us by a bourbon 
propaganda. It is well that it cannot be. else the world would sink again 
placement by machinery, and the.blacklist which bar you from using the 
mto breeches-less savagery. It should, rather, be diverted into channels 
of intelligent direction toward good. It needs organized discipline to 
develop power. It should be directed realistically against the real evils 
that afflict us and not lulled into somnolence by any siren song. If you 
are discontented make your protest effective by organizing it. If you 
*\re \ r : k e r a , ^ ^ e n n £ unemployment, wage-cuts, lockouts, dis-
class that is ever blind. Discontent will not be allayed by preachment and 
machines you have created to make a living, it is the intelligent thing to 
organize into an industrial union for the purpose of gaining control of 
the economic structure. The product of your toil should be diverted from 
its present accumulation in the hands of an arrogant and destructive class 
who breed war and death by their parasitism^ into an equitable distribin 
tipn that will reheve^rour present discontent-breeding misery: You have 
creatra the means of contentment. Organize industrially to control it. 
Industrial unionism is the instrument indicated by every new phase of 
development, to correct the conditions. 

Any fellow worker passing through Ca-
lifornia who wants to do organization work 
and buy the papers can do so by getting 

" * ' , in touch with Ira Pope in Sacramento, Ca-
the I. W. W. and fight your your-' lifornia. The Worker and Solidarity are 

self and your class, or join the army and for sale at the Newt Stand at 204 I. St., 
wooden leg to match your wooden Sacramento, Calif. « 

. IRA POPE, Sta. Del. • 

Gravs Harbor Delegates he assertions of the comicals remind us • 
>ea scavengers—a species of buzzard— 
» well known -to any who have gone to Those who want to see an I. W. W. dele-
Ihat the buzzard will not attack a gate in Aberdeen, Hoquiam or Cocnopolis, 

drowing person while the least spark of Washington, should inquire of the news 
remains. They tell us the I. W. W. is agent. Delegates are here and at work, 

dead. Then why pick on a (|ead one? | but cannot be everywhere at once, so''•if* 
The answer should be obvious. The I. [ you want to line up 6r stamp ujf, make 

W. W; is very much alive and the Comical j inquiries.—BERT BANKER. 
Party lacks the decency of the buzzard. 

n - | 
I. W. W. Papers in Calgary 

Apropos to John Lamb's letter: A stra 
r unfamiliar with the Shirker's Party in- j Delegate 40-A-0, A. F. Harbaugh is sel-

quired of a like stranger as to what I. L. | i n j f p B p * „ i n Calgary and can be found 

!«t 630 4th Ave. W. Anyone wanting pa-
pers or wishing to stamp up can do so. 

The Workers Party is partisan 
tion of the working class wh 

Eked. We refer to the petty para-1 ^ 1# w . w . f o r ^ 
swivel chair savior, of the work- K a n w C j t y , t Buehler's Book Shop. 

W 12th Street. DEL. R0-34. 

Anti-I. W. W., reading the Preamble:! 
"The working class and the .employing class 
have nothing in common. There can be no , w w ^ f r o m 

peace so long as hunger and want are ^ w w l b o y a t ^ ^ ^ ^ j 
found airwng the million, of working p ^ | 4 t ^ Washington Street and 
pie and the few who make up. the employ- T r r a t Also at the I. W. W. 1 
mg class have all the good things of life. 

"Between these two clasaes a struggle mmi_r m% ^ r . , m | o n ^ 
must go on-xmtil the workers of the w o r l T r e ^ t " A T ^ ^ S t e v e n s T t r ^ t , 
organise as a class, take possession of the 
earth"—and here he paused to remark: 
'Just think Ot it ladies, snd gentlemen, the 
!. W. W. it not satisfied with the things 

Piipers in'Spokane 

JOINTHEI.W.W.! 
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YOUNG AWAITS 
COURT REPORT 
IN MOONEY CASE 

Sparred By Citizens of Palo Alto, 
Governor Announces Intention To 
Render Early Decision But Still 
Averts His Ancient Doubts. 

PALO ALTO, Calif., May 30.—On the 
verge of the coming political campaign, ci-
tizens of Pak> Alto wrote to Governor 
Young expressing. themselves as satisfied 
with his administration on the whole hut 
making inquiry as to the cause for his de-
lay in deciding on the ultimate f f te of Tom 
Moone^ and Warren Billings, two men 
proven innocent by overwhelming evidence 
but both in the fourteenth year of impris-
onment for the now admitted frame up in 
connection with the Preparedness Day bomb 
explosions. The Governor's statement in 
reply follows: 

"I have at hand your letter in which you 
state your confidence in our present state 
Administration and your personal endorse-
ment of its epdeavors, but expressing your 
regret that no dear-cut decision has as 
yet been reached with respect to Mooney. 

"As -I presume you may already know, | .. . . . . . , , J O , For dinner the country i 
1 have given the cases of Mooney and Bil- . . , • , . ,< * . . oread and jam. 
IWgs an exceedingly great amount of j 
thought and studfy^ with the sole idea ol 
doing what is right respecting them with-
out yielding to popular clamor one way oi 
the otbef. 

"I am sure that no one who has not had j 
the .opportunity to study these cases at? 
first hand can have any conception of the 
difficulties ami uncertainties that they i ___ _ 

mjy know. , . F o r R e n l . . jy B u i l d . 
,h* i o d f "h« <""< ** '• injfs and Jobs Are Few and Far 

sincerely of the opinion that both i 
it, the judge w*ho tried th< 

BRITISH JAILER SOLVES 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

Gruel For Breakfast, Souo For 
Lunch. With Tea and Jam For 
Dinner At Cost of Five Cents a 
Meal. 

LONDON, June 2.—Her^ it ia! Just 
what the hungry slaves have been looking 
fo*. How to live on no wages. The United 

commends it .to the housewives 
America^who are now reduced to nothing 
much in the way o t income. The skid road 
has long since solved the problem but 
housewives may still learn. The subjoined 
will be of no use to those who board 
Coffee John's but those living on more than 
five ̂ ents a meal might get a hunch 

(Special by United Press)— House*, 
might learn a few pointers on food admini-
stration'from Gov. Mitchell of the Middle-
sex county jail. . 

Each meal Mitchell serves his charges 
costs a trifle more than five cents. To be 
cxact, he has figured out that the total 
cost of the daily three meals is 15S 
per prisoner. 

"The ..piece de resistance for breakfast 
is oatmeal porridge, topped off on Sunday 
with a cup of tea. Lunch consists of vege 
table soup, or boiled beef and vegetables 

dine upon 

LOTS OF ROOM IN 
PORTLAND BLOCKS 

v/hile 

that Both are other is 

j* "'Innocence Presumed" 

"I am.awai^that it is a very generally 
ccceptejl [Resumption that these men are 
innocent, but I am certain that this pre-

hejirsay, and 
investigation. 

PORTLAND, Ore., May 2T..—The North-
pstern Electric is doing some repair work 

the steam department here now hut it 
hard to get on the jo{>. Street widen-

g .on Union Avenue has'started but they 
e- not working many men on' that job-

„ Result of!P u J 5 i n e R S i n Portland seems to be in a bad 
the result of first-hand ! \v*y> "V'.fact, >t is the worst ever known. 

. . Jlany places are closing and going out c 
You have undoubtedly frequently heard jjrU5me!iS- ^^ole blocks are empty and d< 

it said'that the principal witnesses hav*f* r ted i n «»me.parts of the city. Men ai 
subseqipently issued "STTidavits professi#<g 1 t o f o u n < ! looking for work in all sectior 
to repudiate their own testimony at f t h l . of Portland without being able to get i 

rials, but it is obviotisly difficult to de-!*'H^t ^ e other day I met a man who ha 
rd the j j / s t arrived from Salem a few days befon 
»»>' th«- i had been working in the paper mill 

"Safety Last" 
Some Reasons Assigned For the Failure of the "Safety First" 

Movement. 

Louis Resniek' in "The S'ation," 

The first ten years of the safety movement show fine records in the 
reduction of accidents. But what do the last ten years show ? Briefly 
this: while the death-rate from diphtheria has been reduced about 80 p£r 
cent, while the mortality from tuberculosis has been cut 60 per cent, while 
infant mortality has been cut more than 30 per cent, while tfie general 
death-rate (from all causes combined) has declined, the dea^H-rate from 
accidents in the United States has gone steadily up. ^ „ 

In industry, the American Association* 
for Labor Legislation, studying the records I arrive at this decision by the argument of 
»f twenty-two states, found an average in-,the insurance agent that a policy will give 
rease for 1923 of 30 per cent over the pre- him not only financial protection againai 
ious year. H^lf the states showed in- | accidents, but actual accident-prcvention 
reases of 25 p/r cent or more. Nearly | service. A few of the larger insurance 
i quarter of them showed increases of more''Companies do attempt such a service, 

than 40 per cent. Several showed* increases j in most instances it is'only a gesture, 
of 50 per cent} .Vof one state shou-ed a | Much the same thing is true wit 
decrease in aefUdmts. jspect to motor vehicle accidents. For 

Ethdbert Stewart, director of t h e ' t o *100 » year one buys financial protec-
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics i l'on against the accidental killing of two 
it Washington, said: (persons. The insured motorist does 

The accidents of 1925 have apparently | ! h e n ° u t t o k i n - b u t h * d r i v«* 
xceeded those of 1924, as certainly th<- J"8 t * * ' abandon than he would 

accidents of 1923 greatly exceeded those of ^ ^ 0 0 1 ^ n o w that "the ini 
1922. The trend in the yon and steel ^ company will trke case of 

;:ustry has been gradually and practically j cccjdent. 
rontinuous-h- downward. But I do not bs-! T h a t j t » a mistake te advocate 

e that the present trSnd in the iron a n d i ^ n t P™^ntion primarily on the Strength 
1 industry is applicable to industry a*.* f , U economic^ values t^as recognised 
hole. My own judgment is that 

killed i> 

that bet-' 

till.on tons of conl w»«» 
of 21 per cent in the number 

nets killed per million hoyrs of work. . 
despite the improvement of coal hiin-

The'Uni 
analyzing 
of 2-.200 c< 
ploying aj 

• their own testimony 
it is obviously difficult 

/termini on what- basis we may regard 
affidavits as any more reliable than' th< 

thei • $.1.60 i day beir laid off. 

Portland h>: could get no j 
elt very despondent as his mon 
ig low. Said he: "What will 1 
s working people if this kee 

, "if they 
ight; but 

•If. En, 

court are spc 
Kh.nfc^>f evi.l. n 

—j thing I am certain, that what-jct ,u lrt 

• ever measure of guilt or innocence attaches I Coming 
to Mooney applies in ?qual degree to Bil-j<lt'M,r« w> 

•lings, and that whatever treatment is ac- w a s r u n n i n » 
corded Mooney 54iould also be shared by his c o m ' us 
companion.. As you -probably know, our UP-
State Constitution prevents me from deal- til, I 
ing With the Billings case (he being a sec-jW- JV- they 
ond termer), except upon the 
tron of the Supreme Court. 
: pplied to Vhe court for such 
Nation, and they are engaged in makini 
an independent study of the case. 

Rt port 

i the fact that the members of 
specially 

> and deti 
whethei 

awaiting; their report with' a great deal of 
interest. I feel1 that if Mooney is innocent. 
r.r at least not proved guilty, the same 
would he true of Bilhngs. Consequently. 
I fe<'I that the recommendation of the court 
should have a greet deal of weight not 
only as to the final disposition of the Bil-
lings case, but of the Mooney case as well. 
. "I feel also that inasmuch as tfte court 

• is studying the ca*e, partly out of defer-! • • • 
ince to them, partly in fairness to Billings,, BELIEVE IT OI* NOT —"Happy 'day 
and partly' because, I am earnestly anxious »re here a^ain." A worker got A )X>H: 
to learn the results of their independent efUsal at Shea's tunr.el camp yesterd-.y 

• study, 1 should await this' report before • • • v 

taking action; although I shall expect to BEI.IEVE IT OR NOT—Most e\-er; 
take action as soon as the report is forth- man going to work on the Owyhee drm 
coming, whether during or after the "pres- i througn sheer philantrc^hy, donates hi 
eat campaign. lp fact, the sooner it comes 1 first day's wage to Hanley'g employment 
iq. the better satisfied I shall be." . ja>ency. (Is it possible they are just <ivmh 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
BELIEVE IT OR N O T -

orking class durint; the la: 
nto the greatest hunters 
"housand* of them report 

behind 

IELIEVE IT 
<?ffeV 

j,; early as 1919 by R. C. Richards, then 
jdent >f the National Safety Council, who 
ftbld the members oL.this organization: 

We should rlF^WWember that Safety 
First is not a question of dollars and cznts; 
it is a question of saving human life, the 

st valuable thing in the world, which 
•e gone can never be brought back; it 

is tpying to save men from losing their 
arms and legs which rfever can be put back; 
it is trying^tb avert thr making of widows 
and orphans, destitution and misery. 

Every y<rr two or three of the several 
hundred speakers at the National Safety 
Congress say the same thing, but the dol-
lars-and-c^nts argument continues to domi-^ 
nate the technique of securing new mem-

nty rates, ^ers for safety associations or of inducing 
ived at by individual emjJfbyers and whole communi-
lost P< f ties to start, some organized, intensive ef-

, fort to prevent accidents. 
• Since the cost of accidents is influenced | Little wonder then, that when the em-

by the severity rate of accidents rather ployer adds up the cost of a safety man, 
than by their numbor (says the depart- J the cost of machine guards, and all) the 
ment's report), it is evident that the pres-1ether incidentals of a safety campaign, 
cnt tendency in general industry is toward j and discovers that the total is greatVthan i 
greater cost. Jany passible saving which might result! 

One factor in this rising cost may be the'from a reduction in his insurance rates 
ndustry has been * yductions being granted to plants with c f 

accident records) he is so often ready'(.ni 

•ipe out his safety, department and be 

MI States Department of Labor, 
he 1925-26 accident experience 

proximately J,000,000 men and 
lustries had de-
les, while eight-

"CHEER UP! WORST IS YET TO 
COME," SAYS BACKER 

SEATTLE, June 2^-WiUiam Calvert, 
chairman of the board of the Pacifie Na-
tional Bank is "convinced that. the coun-
try has not yet seen th^ conclusion of the 
period of recession -and that the 
will be qufet." 

This in the face of much "whistling in 
the dark" by business interesU in general 
should corroborate the practical message 
already conveyed to the minds of workers 
by their empty stomachs—provided their 
intelligence is such that they need the word 

an exploiter to prove an established 
fact. 

WAGES OF WOOL 
WORKERS CLIPT 

Idaho Wool Growers Hold Meeting 
To Adopt Uniform Reduction In 
Wages and To 'Keep Out Agita-
tors.** 

BOISE, May 26.—In the recent issue of 
the Idaho Wool Grower's Bulletin a notice 

published calling on all sheepmen in 
itate of Idaho to attend an important 

meeting in this town on May 28. The 
meeting is called for the purpose of cut-
ting the ^ages from 10 to 20 per cent for 
all workers in the wool industry. • The 
wages have been cut once already this 

SPOKANE SHARK 
TO REPAY COST . 
FOR FAKE "JOBS" 

Send Workers On Fake Representa-
t i o n To lake Chelan Where No Job 

Existed. Men Takes Five Days 
and Much Hardship To Make the 
Trip and Mine Proves To Be a Scis-
sorbilTs Paradise. 

SPOKANE, wash., jUpe 1, 1930.—spo-
ane capitalist press sheets have small ar-
icles commenting on the' fair allowance 

ordered by; the City County of Spokane to 
five workers in their complainta against 
the Lawrence Employment Agency of this 
city. One of the papers says the follow-
ing: "Claims of five workman filed ^ith 
the city council against the Howe Sound 
Employment Agency for alleged misrepres-
entation of employment with the Howe 
Sound company, near Chelan, were, con-
sidered yesterday. Edward Fairweather, 
Fred Groom and Mike Jonnich' each were 
allowed $14 and L. Underwood and William 
Smjth each $18 refund of funds expended 
and fees. The labor agency was ordered 

pay these amounts." 
On investigating we found: ' The men 

hired out at the Lawrence Employment 
agency {pr Howe Sound Mining Co. May 
13. They paid 12.00 for the job \inJ their 
own fare, which amounted to $1? both 
ways. It took them 5 days to make the 
trip, and during / h a t time t^ify were also 
forced to pay tot their bed at $1.50 a night, 

pring. Now the Wool Growers Associa- iand meals at 75e jfcr meal. This- is a cop-
on is advocating another cut. In the (per, prospect mine. It is located 45 nfiles 
ime issue of the Wool Grower's Bulletin, I up the lake from Chelan, Wash. In order 

the Bulletin is advising the sheepmen tojto get there you jnust take the Great 
line and pay the sheep shearers on- ' Northtm^Railway to Chelan, Wash., and 

ly 12 and 12Vi cents for shearing and not from/there 45 miles by boat to the mine, 
to permit agitators to. stay around ^he Whjpn they arrived at the mine ready 
shearing plants. j for wirk they" found that there 

The shopmen are organized in the Wool for them, which might have been for. the 
irowers Association ind are in a position .own Jjood as the conditions were found to( 

5 dictate the wagek.tp the workers in the be almost unbelievable. Muckers wer? pai 
ool industrv on the one hand, and on the $4.2?<( a day, and miners $4.75. $1,23 
th.̂ r the workers are unorganized and day for board, which ia not fit for h o g s ^ 

helpless to resist wpge cuts. It is about wallow in.. The blow flies are so thick in 
the wool workers should be learning' Ihe diniing room that they k$ep the light 
con from their bosses and act to re- from penetrating the windows. $1.00 a 
he-wage cuts.—J. P. month is charg?d for hospital fee, The. 

^ .nearest hospital is at Wenatchee, nearly 
100 miles away. Several men have tak?n 

isick at this germ colony, and have died 
I before they could be taken Xp a hospital. 
. The work is highball, unsafe and the air 
: is very (sassy as there is no. blower. In 

SONG OF IHE HIGH-BALL 

ed by th" effort for 

ril hy ( 

l»r. Ixiuis I. hublin 
:> opolitan Life Inst 
-man of- the Statist 

National Safety ( 

e f f o , 

CLARKIA, Ida.—0, listen to 1 
of the rapidly moving saws, tJlu; dull blows >P>te of all this the state inspector passed 

the high ball whistles of donkey j »t as fit. After paying* $2 to the employ-
the • loud curses of spped-crazv nient shark most of the slaves only last 

lashing their horses to \ a white from 1 to 2 days. The camp consists of 
1 j foam. Sec the speed maniac loggers as old, vermin-infested log sftacks built. 40 
f they work madly With every muscle in their! yearsxago. There is n(y bath-house, and 
1 bodies strained to the limit. Great drops 8 miner knows what thar means. 
' of swat stand <jut op their brows. The A fink by the name ,of E. C. Ecker ' 
• perspiration Vlows*from their bodies. They testified in behalf of the employment agen-

dumb| driven beasts of burden for cy- He degraded himself by trying t 

rity—it 

philantrophiic-) 

.The statement of the governor concern-! BELIEVE IT OR NOT —Worker* j 
ing the repudiation of their testimony by working twelve hours on the Ariel hyd 
the procured witness*^ is puerile when he. electric project. The a W e anitvjed* should 
expresses doubts as to the reliability of the make a down-pttytnent on a br*in. Most 
later affidavits. The discrediting of th.,' everybody has one. 
principal witness. Oxman, rest upon "i do- . • • • 
cument in Oxman's own handwriting, the BELIEVE IT OR NOT—The above 
letter to *Rigall seeking to procure perjury. I'acts UNBELIEVABLE as they may seem 
It rests moreover upon the signed register —One of the Pack. 
of the hotel where Oxman lodged on the •• 
day of the explosion when he falsely swore 

O P E N FORUM 
Every Sunday a t 2 :00 P. M. 

84 Embarcadero 

San Francisco 

dug up by the pro^cution and 0 p e n A i r Meet ings Wednesday and s,turdi>'ET^™rd*MinM 

•or Young has a tough constituency in Auspices Industrial Workers of the 
Cahfo.nia. World. 

San Francisco. This is 
man's weji-known handwriting. • The pho-
tographs showing Mooney on the roof of 
the Eilers Bldg. far /rom the scene of the 
explosion at almost the moment of the ex-
plositton. verified by the clock diali 

PICNIC AND DANCE 
SUNDAY, JULY 6 

PEOPLES PARK, RENTON JUNCTION 
Auspices of the I. W. W. * 

ML^IC BY BAITS LADIES ORCHESTRA - DANCING FROM 3:30-10:30 
Prominent speakers - Sports • Refreshments • Lunch 

Take Nsrth Coast Stage at 8th and Stewart or 419 Second Avenue 

GENTS 50 CENTS LADIES 25 CENTS 

What - this 

i dollar: 
Why 

suburbs of' 
one of the 
rtfa. which 

the lumber blroi 

Timber Beists! You hi 
our day frpm camp to * 
re actually/ working nin< 
day and cioa' even real 

ng less than a year for the thirty 
•r forty towns and villages in fta county, 
rhis. despnte the fact that thf first year 

Wake up and be men. J 
Workers Industrial Union No. 120 of th. 
I .W. W. and take back all you ha' 
pnd more too.— Del. 24-LO. 

tradict the charges of the.five workers. He 
testified that he was a miner for 6 years, 
but he did not know what kind of ore 

is mining. He also stated that 
m o r e he was working in a tunnel in the mine 

that was not even running. It might be 
.umber that he is a prostitute and tha^ he. never 

it the eight 
You apes ^ 

lost 

itducted, 
J that 

only • 
afety 

but highly profitabli 
rntion rn industry and in public 
y*s big .dividends in dollars and 
t it is cheaper to prevent acci-
t to pay for them. All this is 

sfety movement took 
>1 responsibility for 
ot only in speeches, I 
me safety men and - safety 
•ok some interest in legislati 

of the 

although "safety pays 
although methods of 

preventing most accidents have been de-
vised and their efficiency thoroughly dem-
< nut rated, although there are safety coun-
cils by the score and it is always "Safety 
Week" somewhere in America—why, des-
pite^all this, are more people killed by acci-
dents in the United States today than ever 
before? Why has the campaign against 
accidents heen so much less successful-th*n 
the campaign against tuberculosis, or 4ht 
campaign against children's diseases, or search 
the whole public-health movement? 

Why is it that at no time 
of the safety movement ha\ 
10 per cent of" the industrial concerns of When the title Safety Engi 
America >heen members of any safety or- to be something any employer feels 
gan zation? Why is so little being done tojto bestow with a wave of the hand 
check the rising tide of automobile fatali-; becomes the symbol of four years of tr 
ties, and why ha* so ljttle been done in j ing in the fundamentals of engineer 
this direction throughout the past decade tducation, psychology, advertising, and 

, be hurt or killed while you read this—and 
while the leading safety organization is 
busily engaged selling calendars? Care-
lessness, recklessness, thoughtlessness, ar.d 
greedin^gs arc no re* pec tors of persons. 
So you may find when you get home that 
one of the 11 or one of the 275 lived next 
Hoor, or in your own house. * 

BIGGER AND BETTER 

i the history 

ganiiations 

prevention, it is time tSey j 
attention to fundamental re-
which they have done almost! 

•thing) and less attention to tlje produc- ] 
'afety calendars, safety posters, andf 

TlJ-ri i ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE ™*, 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

saw the i 
How long will the workers stand for 

these conditions? Organize! Join the I. 
W. W. and change these conditions. 

WHERE TO BUY THE 
I.W. WARPERS 

The following placcs sell the I. W. W 
capers and literature: 

Bakersfield, Calif., 2026 Chester Ave. 
Baltimore, Md".—1113 East Baltimore 

Street. 
Bellingham, Wash., A. Alexandre, C A 

Sta. 

at 

safety slogans. 

i f 

1618 West Madison SI. 

Chicago, 111. 

Drama By Well Known Artists 

Music furnished by 
KIVIS MERRY MELODIANS 

Everybody Welcome Admission Free. 
Refreshments Served. -

—especially since professional safety menldustrial management; when employers' 
>n years ago that for every million Ijral responsibility for accident prei 

additional automobiles put into use, a tho-; extends beyond the installation of 
sand more persons would be killed every mechanical guards and the carry 

The proponents of the j v orkmen's-compensation insurance; when 
safety movement have thus far tried to j the reckless motor vehicle driver has more 
ell the idea of accident prevention almost to fear than 4 few days in jail or a bund-
rholly on a "ddlar-and-cents" basis, and . red dollars' fine for running down that 

they have largelj^ failed because most peo-; gradually disappearing species of game 
pie prefer to buy financial protection j known as the "pedestrian"; when the fight ; PICNIC S T A R T S A T 10:00 A. M. 

-BIG F, W. S. C. PICNIC 
at 

WILDWOOD PARK 
Sunday, June S, 1930 

against the consequences of accidents, ra-jon accidents captures the imagination and 
ther than try to prevent the accidents. The th^ cooperation ftt the public as has the 

rage employer spends a definite amount war on tuberculosis—when all this hap-
—a hundred dollars a year, a thosand doi-' pens the safety movement will be well on 

a, ten thousand dollars, or more depend-j the way to real success. 
I on the amount of his pay roll—for! Meanwhile we shall go on killing and in-
rkmen's-compensation insurance and juring men, women, and children by acci-

then proceeds to "stop worrying about ac- dents in America twice as fast as our sold-
•idents," in the language of the insurance iers were killed or wounded in France dUr-
salesman. The average employer would , ing the World War. And if you want to 
rather do this than hire a safety engineer know just how faat that is take a look at 
nd undertake a thoroughgoing accid?nt-1 the clock. In the next hour 11 persons will 
revention campaign, because he then (be killed by accidents and 275 win be seri-
nows at the beginning of the year exactly.ously injured; Ji will be killed in industry, 
•hat accidenta will cost him; h£ simply in-, 3 by motor vehicles, and 6 in or near their 

corporate* this amouQt ia' the total cost of,homes. Of those hurt some will be blinded; 
manufacture and thereby passes the cost some will lose an arm, a. leg, 
of accidents on to the ultimate 
n the price of his commodity or service. 

The employer is greatly encouraged 1 

Athletics and Games Start at 11:00 
Speakers start at 1:30 P. M. 

i . P. Thompson will speak in English 
J. Maki will speak in Finnish 

Take the feiTy from Leschi Park to 
Medina. At Medina a bus will meet 

every ferry but the 12:00. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME! 
Gentlemen 50c Ladies 25c 

^ Kiddies Free 
Those going with automobiles take 
the highway from Ren ton to Bellevue 

and from Kirkland to Bellevue. 
Tife Dance will start at 3:00 o'clock 

hand. And this goes on every hour, day in the afternoon and last till 10*00 in 
and night, 3«5 days a year. | - the evening. 

people who are going 1 

Buffalo, N. Y., 296 Michigan Ave. 
j Calgary, Alta., 630 4th Ave. W. 
| Calgary, Alta., 109 8th Ave. 
| Duluth, Minn.—24 Lake Ave. North. 
] Everett, Wash., 2929 Colby Ave. 
j Fresno, Calif„ 1807 Kern St. 
j Great Falls. Mont., 408 First Ave. So. 
j Lo* Angeles, Room 433 Bryson Bldg., 

145 So. Spring St. 
Missoula, Mont, Chris Lembke News * 

j Stand, North Higgins Ave. 
j New York City, (East Side) Newstand 

m Bowery and >E. Houston S t 
Port Arthur, Ont^ 314 Bay St. 

.New York—84th St. and 3rd Ave.; up-
town, east comer. 84th St. and 3rd Ave., 
downtown, east corner. 86th St. and 2nd 
Ave.,-uptown, east corner. 

Saco, Mont., Saco Drug Co. 
San Francisco, Calif., 76 Sixth St. 

' San Francisco. Mission News Stand, 3rd 
and Mission Sts. 

Tacoma, Waah., 1S17 Pacific Ave. 
Toronto, Ont., D. Goodman, Queen and 

Chestnut S t 
Vancouver. B. C., Intl Bookstore. Hast-

•ngs and Columbia St. 
Vancouver, B. C.—203 Carrool Street, 

John Green. 
Yakima. Waah., 228 N- First S t 

SCANDINAVIAN I ff ff. 
S0NGB00K 

52 Songs in Swedish and Norwegian 
Single Copy, Kc 

^ or more, 10e a copy 
Send your order to: 

Scand. Propaganda Group, 

Box 365 Seattle, Wash. 
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Diverted Into Channels of Propaganda For the Purpose 
Of Glossing Over-the Brutalities of War. 

By DANIEL HORSLEY. . 
"Without revolutionary theory there can be no revolutionary prac-

tice." This expression by Lenin makes a worker ponder and ask if we 
are practising without a %fa£ory or trying to build revolutionary Organiza-
tion without knowing its theory. By the sudden jerks and starts it would 
seem that many of tKe incidents that arise in the struggle between the 
capitalist and the wage worker* arise spontaneously Without a plan on 
the part of the workers for action to that gtven situation. 

We may find that in the past enthus^sm had been the rule instead 
of understanding. Looking over the literature offered for youth, con-
sumption, most of this is of the gunpacking variety. From cover to cover 
it is full of stories that leave the impression that the art of killing is 
a splendid virtue to be perpetuated in their minds. The theory of pro-
tection for the capitalist cli&s is of major importance; hence the stress 
laid upon the protection ot their country. AU energies ^re tent toward 
tha't end. 

*•< 

'CHAfflTT GRAFT 
4 4N FREE MEALS 

IN VANCOUVER 
Rev. Geo. B. Ireland Collected Liberal 

Commission On Relief Meal Tickets 
Issued To Hungry Men From En-
terprising Restaurateurs. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jun« 1.—Just how 

«* » h u m a n ^ ! itnd for him to n . „ ~ 
should and leave the grabbing game alone, t h e v i c t i m Th< .n h e , e a v p s a n d ^ 
" the immediate demand and some of/th* tQ ^ ^ ^ u p ] m t y Q( M t 

following plans are being carried out ' i l M e ^ v i d 5 | n M t h a t h e c a n K e t d r u n k 

BASEBALL. Thousands of children at e n ( j n o t k n o w anything. 
present are being fiUed with this idea at ( „ I n ^ m o r n i n g a t d a w n the snow being 
I resent. The idea of it as a profession is Qn ^ ^ b a t a l i i o n forms up on 
strongly emphasized. The thermometer is ^ ^ , n s i d e ^ , i u , e K a r d e n o n 

Babe Ruth's salaw mark Big leagues of ^ o t h e r ^ o f ^ w a „ w y a n J s 

baseball are opening the parks to the kids. f r o m ^ c p n t n . t h e v i c t j m ig c a r r i e d t o 
This to some is v^ry generous but the ca- t h # f a r t o o d n i n k t o w a l k 

«.italist moves in a mysterious way his H e j# oM Q( ^ g a v c f o r m y a e l f a s x 

wonders to perfojjm. . Germany for many g U n d o n a . m o u n d n e a r t h e w a},. A s h p 

year, carried out a program that would jg. p r o d u c e d j f a n SWf h e praetiCally life-
make fine specimens 'of manhpod only to ^ a n d u n c Q n j t c i o u s H e h „ a , r e a d y ^ 
wet the soil of France with their blood b o u n d w | t | | ropes T h e r ? a n ? hooks»on 
in the interests of m^'tary but^ c r a a n

 tbe post. (We always do things thorough-
capitalists. America has taken their plap , j n t h e R i f l e , ) He „ hooked on like 
as an empire and world power. \*e are w ^ o ^ e y e s a r e 

not against haseball as a sport but against b a n d a p e d n n f t h a t j t „ a , , y i p a t f e r S | f o r h e 

the use of it to chloroform the mind. Eco- i s a l r e a d y b , j n d T h e o f t h e f i r j n e 

nomic prosperity has h.t itfSrty of these ^ ^ ^ H f l M ^ o f jg 

magnates so hard that they now are going u n , o a d H a t a ^ v o n glgn ' 0 n a n o t h e r slKn 

to make- their players into night hawks. ^ t o , p w s e n t . a n d o n l o w e r i n g t h e 

There are many leagues that cannot .pay h a n d k e n . h i e f b y , h e o f f i c e r t h e y { l n a 

their players a decent salary and judging V o l u , y _ a n e n - o u s volley, it is true. 
•from the number of players, in the big b u t >;et a v o l l c y Before' the fetal shots cers. 

(espies and the salaries they^rrceive in a r e f j j . ^ , c a , l e d t h e battalion to attention.! _ r . , , w 
rompcrison to what the magnates get they. j# ^ paUSr j w a i t j n o w ^ t h e • S A N FRANCISCO, Calif., .May 
will noon neetl a players union to protect - ^ j c a j o f f i c ( , r examine the Yictim H " i S n o i , ? d ba<1 wat*'r a n ' ' terrific beat-
their interests. About ">0O ball-plying jobs n_ak<is ^ ^ t h e s u b a , t e n , 8 t r ides for-' 'n , r s f r o m th**,r o f f l c e n Pron?Pte<1 ^ 
and two millidn are going to. tr̂ - for them. w a r d * # *,Kot r | n j r s o l i t Ljfe i s n o w year-old youths to desert from the Spanish 

4Oh yes, every boy has a. chance to b^comr ^ m a ; c h ^ ( o b r e a k f a s t w h l I e ' wafship. Juan Sebastian de Elcano, r e 
I the men of a certain company pay the last «. 8tor>- they told to immigra-

The big league players are teaching thfe t ribute at the graveside of an unfortunatej , lun authorities yest«*rday. 
boys the tricks of the trade and tha ro^re c o n i r a d e ." This is . war. Their poynd of 'i T h e tw'0 , B e n i t o Smtes and Jaime Perez k r ' V . z . — ' * 1 in a n Oakland re-

inetl for illegal en-

NEW (MINERS CUT 
CREW0NEX-COVT. 

OWNED̂VESSELS 
Tampa Inter-Ocean S. S. Co. Takes 

Over Former Shipping Board Ship 
and At Once Violates Shipping Re-
gulations By Sa%g Short Handed. 

, , f M v NEW ORLEANS, June 1.—On May 22, 
the charity graft work, in these booming ^ T a m p a . I n t e r . O c c a n ^ S. Co: fcegan 
times of unemployment and bread line. i « ' t a k i n g ^ ^ i t been operating 
revealed in the arrert of Rev. George D . | f o r ^ S h i p p i n g t h e Hog Island 
Ireland, city relief officer and Clifton; v e M e , . i p r u a a - w the first one to be 
Maxwell, one of hi* chief awistant. after' 1>QUght a B d U ) e o t h e r ^ e n w i n change 
a probe ipto graft conditions had elicited h a n d a „ ^ u nturD to ^ f w Or-

confession from them on May 15th. The | l e J U U 

^eity free meal tickets were issued to re-; . 
lieve starving unemployed men who applied I' A 'o n s r article appeared in the reptile 
for relief. Ireland confesses that he and; pr«*«. the Times Picayune, telling the 
hi. auiatant. accepted secret ^eommi«aions • w°rld that the sale of thew government 
from restaurateurs and that Maxwell turn- owned vessels to a local company meant 
ed into cash relief meal tickets amounting more prosperity for-thi. port a . the local 

$100 a week. cutfit would naturally buy all of it* sup-
The Rev. Mr. Ireland was a pastor in P'»e* from New Orleans ^hole*ale hou*e* 
Presbyterian church here before being and factories, thereby providing work for 

appointed relief officer sixteen year. ago., native labor. 
He admitted having received 

CLARKIA. Ida.—I jjpst made a tour of laid off by the Long Bell and Weyer-
inspection and organisation through the houser lumber chmp. and mill* although 
four logging camps of the Rutledge Tim- it ia possible to get on. Hire out at 
ber company a i t of here. /And Oh, B6y! "camps. See foreman at each camp. Wages 
They are the dirtiest, lousiest camps you are: Axmen and swampers $4.7& for eight 
ever saw. The chuck Is getting worse all hours. (Stump time) Camps, One, Two, 
the time. These camps have not been paint- Three, Four and Five are company camps, 
ed since the strike of i$2S, but once. The No. Six is gyppo camp with no standard 
bunk cars are old and dilapidated. The wages or hours. Board is $1.75 a day. 
windows are broken out of some of the ( Hospital $1.75 a month. Compensation, 3 
cars and the floors are dirty and sagging, cents a^day. Tent houses are leaky. No 
The shower hatha are old and almost out 
of condition. Dirty dishwater, refuse and 
other filth ttand around, and under the 

; The Times Picayune eulogy 
rmounting to $2,500 from one cafe and c mj tted the meat of the subject. The very 
"donations" totalling a similar amount ,a T O e d a y t h e ]ocM\ company took over the 
from another restaureteur during the last j m a n a g e ment of the "Prusa" they proceed-
three years. Ud to cut down the crew. Those thrown 

out of work were three wster tenders, twe 
! A. B.'s, one "ordinsry seaman and on« 
j cook, seven men rll told. The steamboat 
inspectors rule that all Hog Island snips 

i must have water tenders, but the company 
| being an organization doesn't worry about 
such a small thing as U. S. inspectors. 

O, toilers of the sea! When will you pro-
fit by such example? When will you real-

iize that by organizing you can dictate the 

SaUors On Spanish Warship ^ 
5L i The Tamps-Inter-Occan S. S. Co. Practiced On Board But Are j tl>0 c h . l k .„g , t o you . i, 

their ex 
; ample and thousands of other seamen wil 
join the thousands who are already on 
teach.—X231620. 

CLUB. ROPE. FIST 
AND WHIP USED ON 
SPANISH SEAMEN 

that Icarn, and develop ability, the^/fnore 
the magnates will rub their hands and 
joice that the law of supply and deniand/ 

i \ now in their favor. Then watch tĥ  
decline in the salary. The main point 
remember is that when such a small thing 
made of leather can fill the brains Snd de-
termine the future of thousands of these 
who are doomed to w.'ge labor th?y then 
become good material in th 

This U n„, 
d their bucket of blood. 

the picture they paint when 
ime. After reading 
self-confessed butch-

the British Army, it needs -no fur-t' 
elucidation. \"ou must admit that it j 
Cy»ssary that we take a greater inter-1. 
n the children of our class. Help! 
to understand the real issue of war! 
in whose, interest they have always j 

110 CONFERENCE AT 
ELLSWORTH, KAN. 

kitchens, dining and hunk fears. There an> 
as many as 38 double deck bunks in one 
small bunk car. Camp 34 is a rag -camp. 
Its conditions are absolutely rotten. 

The work is gyppo and highball. Camp 
35 had two walkouts of unorganized gyppo 
slaves in the last several days. Over fifty 
per cent of the loggers in the Spokane 
district are^on the bum. One old slave 
said this was his first time to be down and 
out in many years. 

The jacks arc harping and squawking 
like a lot of sick kittens but very few seem 
to see the real need of organization. Th-? 
majority of them are on t£e bum for the 

i In-r>\ In a hearing before Immigrat 
•pector E. C. Benson, their attorney, Eme- Workc 
ry Harnden, asked permission for them to held a 
.ave the United States for some foreign which 
•ountry. If they ate deported to Spain, h 

nted the) 
for dej 

been fought. There i 
»- sou allow 

»- of}th< 
capitalist clais. 

Another plan is the boys' clubs that a 
growing up lik» mushrooms. They have cf t o Q w n 

certain" features that fit in with the t h r o u p h th<> «a ge7ys!'em" ' 
>chemr of the divining minds. Be honest. w a r t h a t m u s t ^ fOUKht ou 
I*on"t sy-al. Help your neighb-jr. I»o a w o r k e r s 4 o lyc , u c w , w f u | th, 
eood turn e\-er>' day. This last sentence ,,r^an,j,at,on going ar 
can be applied without a club, but that t h e b r a n c h o f ihe j w . U. 
is a cxiver for the real purjiose. The edu- u p a n org!,niZJ1tion with a 
cation they assimilitate is all of the same 0 n , y %hen f a n w<) h a v p int< 

variftjr and it is very safe and sane. The , . o u p l c d „ i t h understanding, 
movement works through comi 
est te^link all of these clubs togvthei 
it ia n<^eisary. . Watch and 
interest* they will 

; to the limit and often we may hear some-
thing like this "Hello there, kiddies. My. 
but I had a big dish, of ice cream! Don't 
you wish you had some? Yes sir, we are 
wetting a big fund to help the poor spar-
rows and feed the birds«. Be sure to have 
your I>ad or Mamma send in their dollar 

rroup. 

erttd that conditions aboard mte 
were so bad that numerous the 
1 at every p6rt visited after the 
in 1928. Clubs, ropes, fists the 

re indiscriminately used by the 
•rew members, with or with-" tow 

mass conference of Agricultural 
is Industrial Union No. 110 will be 
t Ellsworth, Kansas on June 25th at 
general plans for the drive in the 

;t field* will be laid. Suggestions 
?solutions should be prepared in ad-
and it is hoped that every member 

ing to make the harvest will attend 
nference. Matters connected with 
ming meet should be taken up w:th 
cretary in Chicajio to the end that 
nference may tx* a successful move 
I effective work in organizing for 
ason of 1930. 

first time and'green a* the hill* of Idaho. 
Hundred* of unemployed and hungry jack* 
are bumming the company dining cars and 
sleeping on floor* and in barns at night. 
You ought to hear Home of the jack*, es-
pecially of the stump ranch variety beller 
because the poor company is feeding the 
unemployed. These gyppos don't, realize 
that they put thousands of loggers or 
bum by spading up and by working by 
the thousands. There are also thousands 
of these would-be gyppos on the bum. 
Serves 'em right. The I. W. W. told them 
what wa* coming ten years ago or better 
but they would not heed, so now let them 
take their medicine. 

The company is liable to stait chaigiitg 
for meals any time, or more likely to gyp-
po them out. 

fs'o jack dares to slow down lest he 
be immediately fired. Wages are being 
every day. The poor old stump ranchers 
wijl nevfr get that mortgage paid off. 

^ r - 24 LO. 

NYSSA, Ore., May 30.-^The General 
Construction Company" of Seattle is work-
ing about 200 men on the Owyhee irriga-
tion dam, located 35 miles from Nyssa. 
The sinking of the shaft wis completed 
and all miners laid off today. There were 
about thirty of them. Hanley'i employment 
agency supplies men for the above job., 
practically no one is hired at the camp. 

Conelli, a contractor from Frisco Is 
building road and erecting" bunk house, at 
prettnt. ^bout thirty men are employed 
They are mostly carpenters. This outfit 
will drive the west portal. of the tunnel. 
The crew' is boarding at the general camp. 

Shea's camp is located in a gorge about 
midway of the tunnel railroad spur and 
permanent camp. Shea wi|l'work I 

ARIEL, Wash., May 29.—Clearing brush 
and timber for the Lewis River power dam 
reservoir is being done, here, as a part 
the Ariel power project fourteen miles t 
of Woodland. Kelly and Sullivan are 
contractors for this job with four camps 
being run by the company and 

bath houiies and no chance, for washing 
and drying clothes*. Camp can be reached 
from Woodland by following highway up 
the Lewis river.—Del. G. 0.-35. 

tals, driving westward toward Conelli and 
eastward toward McLaughlin's. This camp 
will employ the ipost men of all the tunnel 
camps. .No miners will be hired for at 
least two week*. 

McLaughlin's camp is .about six -miles 
fr4m Adrian, Oregon. This outfit, from 
Vancouver, B. C., will drive the eaat por-
tal] of the tunnel. There are .about forty 
m/n employed. No power or machinery 
his been installed a* yet. One shift is 
working with hoise car in tunnel. Majority 
oi men here are employed on pipeline etc. 
for camp. 

The wages for the Owyhee project are, 
outside labor, 50 cent* an hour; carpenters 
75 cents. The eight hour day is in vogue 
except for carpenters who work up to 
twelve hours a shift. 

Accurate "info" regarding underground 
\ ages could not be "secured at this time 
since all work on the tunnel is prepatory. 

Chuck at 1̂1 camps is fair at $1.50. 
Rustling on this job is exceptionally poor 
with no prospect of improvement for at 

oeing ' e a s t thirty days. 
gyppo. There are 600 men employed and Engineers estimate that the Owyhee 
the job will last about fifteen months, project will be complete*! late in 1932. 
There are many here who >»re recently —•. X13068L 

MARX IN A NUTSHELL 

GENERAL SLUMP 
ON GRAYS HARBOR 

OPEN FORUM IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

~S£ CLASS STRUGGLE 
EXPOUNDED FOR 
•"WHIRLIGIGS'"1" 

Bv COVAMI. 

>lills and Camps Cut W a g e s and^, Fellow worker George Holmes, th* old 
Crews While Police Power Is Par- wobbly veteran will be the speaker at our 
aded With Heavy Ordinance To usual open forum to be hel*. in the I. W. 

' , Cow t h e Hungry . , w . headquarters 84 Embarcadero, Sati 
* 'Francisco, Sunday, June 8th, at 2:00 p. m. 

ABERDEEN, Wash.—Clemmons is run-. "Unemployment, its cau?e and cure," is 
i.1 the title George has given for his discourse. 

carry out the splendid progfam in feed- Communis t s Pursue Their Usual Tac-
nc these poor/ creature*. Now you child- t i c s B y At tempt ing To '.Suppress 

ren *teP up to the loud speaker and I will p r e e Speech Where It Crosses 
tell yiu a nice story about the funny co- T h e i r j j n e of Bunk. 

How do you labor men expect U, pro- SEATTLE, May 31.—A speaker for the 
duce an understanding of labor problems Pfoipunan Party sroke on the skid road 
.n the minds, of children when the level of ;twn T h u r s d a v n i g h t t o a ia r f ! T an«j, a t -
intef^gence i* centered on a comic sheet? tentivf. audM>nce. He was well worth listen-
1 know whai are thinking. It t* that j n f f t o M h e s p o k e c ! e a r l y a n d forcefully 
we have no sense of humor; but is it humtJr . a n d # h o w e d himself well-informed on *U 
when they create a condition of. misery and, p h a w s o f C 1 M 5 p t n i e K i e . t We ®ay not-
then print it in a -comic atrip: then ff*ve withstanding our disagreement with him 

"There are four several methods by which the various i m m u n i t i e s 
into which the human race is divided obtain their subsis tence from the . -
product ions of the earth, each of which leads lo Its own peculiar s y s t e m n i n g two aides. The Greenwood is down., the title George ha* given for his discourse, 
of social organization, dist inct in i t s leading characterist ics from those Northwest Camp 14 is down. Saginaw is Amid the din of prosperity loudly lauded 
of all the rest. Each tends to i t s own peculiar form of government , g i v e s .down exccpt construction work. Poison by our masters mouth-pieces, it i> timely 

n manners and customs, and forms, in a word, a dist inct ive jhas taken off the fallers and buckers. that we come down to earth and get a 
and characterist ic tvpe of l ife." . |Schafer camps are down except cleaning ^ff&per perspective of things as they are. 

•; r—; — T - II out. In addition, Schafer has given his With their heads bowed by the misery 
of the Materials-1 is not a distinct socia system. is pa a n j | o w j y Single weavers another and terror of their"drab lives, their bodies 

- r- ------ ~ , withstanding our disagreement wun nun 
doable dose .over the .radio. If you j n ^ r a | conclusion* and especially 

call that humOr then a funeral Is the logi- l W ( , h j t h e I. W. W 

red front fighter*** were in the 
audience' for no good purpose and it was 
p'ain that' th*ir feelings were hurt when 
the speaker refrained from calling other 
faction* "finks", "speaking under poli<* 

"many"of protection," etc. Instead he shocked them 

• Conception of Hi 
n formula, is not 

, th«- great Marx-lof hi 
"modern and. "4 By rear 

othef vegvtabli 
"Genghis Kahn," pub-

cal place for sucK as that. H< 
real humor: Brig-Gen. 1 
write* about the "Blood Lust" in war. He 
says, "Blood lu*t is tau*ht for the purposes 
of war in bayonet fighting itself and by 
doping the minds of all with propagandi 
poison. The German atrocities (many o. , ' . . . • .. . ' b v expressing wonder "if some people are which • I doubt m secret) the employment ' . , r • . . „ *T ; . 
ct n . in art ion. th. violation of ^ ^ confu^on . bo. to koop 
Frrnoh ^ . i th. 'rffio,.! muni.r' " « «<"1"" „ 
ef Narse Cavell, help to bring out the brute Thompson was speaking, in the I. W. W. 
bestiality, which is so necessary for victo- Hall, 512', Second Ave. .His subject was 
ry. • The proee.s* of 'seeing red' which has "Truth About Russia. The speaker told 
to be' carefully caltured if the effect is to his crowd he would not intentially keep 
be lasting, is elaborately grafted into the! anyone.from hearing Thompson. Thompson 
mak *up of even the meek and mild, through in his e*timation wa* one of the be*t 
the instrumentality of martial music,! Marxian students in the labor movement, 
drum*. Irish pipes, band*, and marchmg If he had attended, as he said he would, 
songs. Sacred and artistic music is for- he would have found that he and Thomp-
tiddea, save-at church, and even then the son have far different conception* of Rus-
note of combat is struck.. The Ckrutit#.} sia, its revolution, and the present .-tatr 
rhurehf* are th* fineat blood 1**1 crtatrym of affairs in that much misunderstood 
u hitk irt have and of them. tee mad* free country. We very much regret that he did 

, ^ » not come and voice his opposite views. We 
Ponder over that, you workers who can- of the L W. W. are partiotic to the organl-

not see on every hand these same in flu- nation only in so far as we believe that 
ences st work to make another blood bath, the organization is true to the working 
with the bodies of the working class. Fur- das*. We welcome constructive criticism, 
ther he say*, "My job was to provide fqod \ The speaker told his audience that the 
for and good food at that. Far t. W. W. had been the greatest factor, bar 
better to eradicate the cause—war itself— none, in promoting and arousing class-
than to build up false hope* that it can consciousness among the workers of \m*-
be waged otherwise than by brute force riea. And at what a cost! "With drops of 

/ and brutal means." He gives a description blood its history has been written, revised 
of an execution for ""desertvoo " He super- sad enlarged." These sentiments didn't 
viae* the arraageawaU, he instructs the please the kamrades. 
junior officer and points out about the There were quite a number of our 
nervoos condition of. the marksmen and bers in the audience and altho they dis-

fron 
I.shed in I860. 

Abbott goes on to say: "These method* 
are the* following: 

"I By hunting wild animals irt a state 
of nature. 

"2 By fearing tame anin^ls in pastur-
ages. (The.pastoral system, or patriarch-
alage.K 

"3 By gathering 'fruits and vegetable? 
I which grow spontaneously 

(But this he i Thii 

distinct social system. It is part 
and 4). 
• rearing fruits and grains and 

ficial tillage in cul-
tivated ground." (The agricultural or feu-
dal order of society, he means.) 

His fourth divisioin should have been the 
present factory system, or Capitalism, 
wherein the manufacturing of raw materi-
als gathered from the Earth ha* come, to 
dominate all other forms and is, in turn, 
producing its "distinctive _and cjiaracteris-
t:c#type of life." 

This is what the editor of the Industrial 
Worker means when he speaks of the 
"Lord God. Economic Heterminism" and. 
indeed, this God is great and mighty, for 
he makes and unmakes all father Gods. / 

•ondit 
ngly. 

et their sail* accord-
n is not around., the 
noise tand ballyhoo 

eason."' He al*o de-
of the recent unem-

agreed with the speaker, they in no wise 
interfered or interrupted him.- But not so 
the Comical*. As *oon as he mounted the 
platform they put on one of their loud 
speakers to try* to drown him out. That 
failed, so they sent a short-haired jam-
thru the crowd to sell literature, cause 
confusion ami distractions." A half dozen 

iore "red front fighters" got behind 
him with the intention of heckling ant! 
intimidating him. 'The temper and the 
mood of the crowd prevented them Th-

ral, himself took the box arid deliver-
loud harangue to the few faithful 

followers thit remained around him. But of 
vail. Tne speaker for the proletarian 

party held hi* crowd intact. Then they 
tried out their master stroke that works 

rell on ordinary occasion*. They put 
eet little thing with a very much ab-

breviated skirt on the box. That held a 
dozen or more sexually starved slavrs in 
linC. How they did glue their eyes on her! 
Everything she said went over th^ir heads 
like a tent. 

Imitating Salome, she led in singing I. 
W. W. songs. But t»t a person was at-
tracted from the other speaker. The I. W 
W. songs are masterpieces of satire *on 
thing* as they are but they sound dull, 
•our, and lose their powgg to inspire when 
mouthed by Fools, Frauds and Fakers. 1 -

The speaker said that methods and tac- I. W. W. papers can be bought in Deh 
tics u*ed in Russia will not wortt in Ame-1 ver, Colo., at Taylor'« Variety Store, 2067 
rica. The workers here must conform to j Larimer St. 

•ut in wages. Moclips and Robert Gray bent with hunger, barely covered with dir-
hingle mills have closed. The Moclips of- ty rags, the unemployed present a chal-

fercd work to those who would accept a lenge; yes—and a menace to our masters 
of about 20 per cent in wages. There boasted prosperity. 
about 1,500 men on the docks of Grays , Today they are inarticulate, unorgan-

Harbor, with work for about 400. Clam static; "but, tomorrow—who can say? 
digging is done. | w T h e old campaigner fellow worker George 

Three policemen were recently seen at Holme* is a powerful^orator and will vivid-
id day in a distance of four blocks, each ^ jy describe the position, explain the caiAe, 

with a heavy service revolver i<rapi>ed out- a n ( j point out the cure. 
ide his coat. Everyone can now know just j A „ w o r k e r g a r e i n v j t ^ . C o n M ; ! hear this 

what he should do. A fortune teller *** me8sage l e a r n t h e c u i e , jhen, play your 
opened shop beside the mayors^drug store. part i n ^ ^jyification of this lethargy; 

bring dynamic power into our movement; 
make this a better world. 

Admission free.' Questions and discus-
an. We put up a. good Hunch. 

Publicity Committee. 
"Always something doing at'84." 

cried the foolinhne: 
ployed demonstration. 

In reply to one of the Kamrades as to 
why the Proletarian Party broke away 
from the W. P. he said the W. P. was 
bankrupt in leadership at that time and 
that no two of them thought alike. Their 
leaders <were "careerist*, and "shysters." 

We da not know how well informed the 
speaker is on "Bill Dunne's history. But 
he said that Dunne in all -his years of 
membership in the Party hadn't read the 
Communist MANIFESTO until within the 
'a*t six month*. We would like to hear 
from "Bill" himself. "Bill is now in Rus-
sia studying socialism." Why go to Rus-
sia to study socialism? Why not the Work 
Peoples College at Duluth, Minn.? 

We might conclude by saying that 
George and the "Party didnt make a hit 
with any thinking member of the working 
class by their questionable conduct of last 
night. 

— ST. JUST. 

Papers In Denver. 

1'UNKELSTEIN, Austria. June 2.—So-j 
cialists of this district clashed with the. 
Fascist Heimwehr (Homeguard) here yes- j 
erday. Shots were fired with a number i 
f casualties resulting therefrom. 

Ineral consent The opportunity to work 
JOIN THE I.W.W. AND HELP ABOLISH-'. . . accompanying the right is denied. 

THE BIACKLIST! j * —Joseph Clayton. 

—C. E. Payne. 

Fascist Riot In Austria 

L W. W. PREAMBLE 

ind the few who make up th* employing elasn have all th* good thimgt of Hfe 
Between the a, two elaaaea a atruggle must go on until the u-orkers of the *~rta 

organize aa a cloaa, take possession of the earth and th* machinery of production, nn» 
atoliJt th* wag* ayatem. 

Wa find that th* c*nt*r*n,p of th* management of industriea into fewer aw fewW 
handa makes th* trade union* unable to cop* with the ever growing power of ihr en. 
ploying e/oss. The trade uniona foater a state of affaira which allowa one aet of w»*k 
era tobe jntted against another eet of workera m the aam* industry, th9ffby A»-'p»»»y 
defeai one another wi wage war*. Morever, th* trade+nione aid the employtno c/.»«» 
to mislead the workera into th* belief that the working data have intereata in 
vith their employera. 

The** conditions can be changed and th* interest of the working claas upheld 
by an organisation formed in such a way that all its member* in any one induefy •»» 
in all industries, if necessary, coaee work whenever a strike or lockout is on m any 
ispartment thereof, thus making an injury to one an injury to aU. 

Instead of the conservative motto, 44A fair day's wage for a fair day's work," — 
must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, mAbolition of the wage *ye 
torn." j ' 

Jt is th* historic mission ef the working class to do away with Capitalism, ft* 
army of production must be organized, not only for the every-day struggle with cap-
tmhsts, but also io carry on production when capitalism shall have b'on overthrovn 
By orpaatstity industrially we are forming the structure of th* mew soewty unthtn *h* 
ehsll of the 

Knowing, therefore, that aueh an organisation is absotutsly necessary foe m 
er.iancipation we tmate under the following constitution : 

(Nats:—Aftar this follow* the constitution.) 


